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ABSTRACT

Themethod of thin-sheetapproximationis invokedfor the oceanlayerto model andinterpretmagnetotelluric(MT) data
observedon the floor of the TasmanSea,betweenAustralia andNew Zealand.A techniqueto remove3D distortion from
the observedseafloorMT data is developedfrom the thin-sheetmodel MT responses;the‘de-distorted’ data then appear
isotropic, andare reinvertedusing 1D procedures.This approachthus assistsinterpretationthrougha combinationof 3D
forward-modelling proceduresand 1D inversion.A seafloorsedimentlayer is shownto have a strong effect on observed
seafloorMT data.Also, an exerciseis carried out to comparethe resultsgiven by the vertical gradientsounding(VGS)
method with seafloorMT data.The electrical conductivity structurebeneaththe TasmanSeais analysedin terms of an
upper-mantlelithosphereand asthenosphere,and a highly conductinglower mantle.The observedanisotropyin seafloor
MT data is diagnosticof a lithosphericconductivity of lessthan iO—~S rn

1. Conductivityrisesby two ordersof magnitude
below 80 km, to greaterthan102 S m~,andis probablyrelatedto an asthenosphericlayerin theuppermantle.Seismic
interpretationssimilarly place a low-velocity zone below a depth of 70 km. At a depthof approximately 400 km, the
conductivity is approximately1 S m 1, consistentwith global estimatesfor the lower mantle.There is little evidence for
majorchangewith agein the structureacrosstheTasmanSea.

1. Introduction distribution of observationsitesrelevant to the
presentpaper.The locations of all sites were

The TasmanProject of SeafloorMagnetotel- carefully chosento be on flat seafloorareasof
luric Exploration (or Tasmanexperiment)took the TasmanAbyssal Plain and Lord HoweRise,
place between early December 1983 and late which are blanketedwith a thick layer of sedi-
March 1984, on the seafloorand adjacentconti- ments. In 1986, a further threeseafloormagne-
nental regionof Australia(Fergusonet al., 1985, tometerswere deployedon the Australianconti-
1990; Filloux et al., 1985; Ferguson,1988; Lilley nental slope,along the Tasmanexperimentline.
et al., 1989). Sevensets of seafloormagnetotel- Details of this latter experimenthavebeengiven
luric (MT) instrumentationand two additional by Kellett (1989), White et a!. (1990)and Kellett
seafloor magnetometerswere deployed, comple- et al. (1991).
mented by magneticvariation data from eight The seafloor MT observationsshowed very
land magnetometersandby recordsobtainedfrom strong anisotropy (Fergusonet a!., 1985, 1990;
the CanberraMagnetic Observatory(CMO) in Ferguson,1988).Such anisotropywas recognized
Australiaandthe Eyrewell MagneticObservatory by its geographicorientationas being mostprob-
(EYR) in New Zealand. Fig. 1 illustrates the ably due to the influenceof the Australian and

New Zealandcoastlines,eventhoughsome sites
werehundredsof kilometresdistant.Fergusonet
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Sciences,Flinders University, Adelaide, S.A. 5042, Aus- a!. (1990) interpretedthe MT datausing a 1D
tralia. inversion of the major-axis (transverseelectric
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(TE) or E-pol) valuesto determinethe electrical algorithm of McKirdy et a!. (1985). A range of
conductivity structureof the lithosphereand as- suchthin-sheetmodelsis constructed,to include
thenospherebeneaththe Tasmanseafloor.The the easternpart of Australia, the TasmanSea
rationalefor this interpretationwas that TE val- and New Zealand.With the presenceof anelec-
uesrepresentedelectric currentsflowing parallel trically resistiveupper lithospherein the model,
to (andthusminimally impededby) the coastlines observedanisotropiesin MT observationsarere-
of Australia and New Zealand;andthat the TE produced;also the thin-sheetmodel results sug-
2D coasteffect shouldbe minimal at such dis- gest that observedTE mode data from sites in
tancesfrom the shores(for discussion,seeFergu- the centre of the TasmanSeashould indeedbe
son, 1988). close to the 1D valuesappropriatefor the con-

This paperfurther considersthe hypothesisof ductivity profile beneaththethin sheet.A general
Fergusonet a!., andexaminesthe 3D interaction ‘de-distortion’ procedureis developedto correct
of induced electric current in the TasmanSea observed data for the distortion effects of the
with the electrical conductivity structure of the TasmanSeaas modelled,and ‘de-distorted’data
lithosphere and asthenosphere.The electrical are then reinvertedto give conductivity profiles
conductivity and depth distribution of the ocean beneaththe TasmanSea.Theseprofilesgenerally
water is well known, lending itself to representa- confirm the earlier models of Ferguson et al.
tion in a thin-sheet3D numericalmodel, asin the (1990).
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Fig. 1. Observationsitesfor theTasmanexperiment,andlocation of majorgeographicfeatures.
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The casehistory of the TasmanSeademon- effect at the boundarybetweencontinentalAus-
stratesthe value of thin-sheetmodelling in sup- tralia and the TasmanSeahasbeenstudiedex-
port of the interpretationof seafloor MT data. tensively as an induction problem in two dimen-
TheTasmanregionis one of mediumgeographic sions by Kellett (1989), White et a!. (1990) and
complexity and is at mid-latitudes,where the Kellett et al. (1991), following previous work by
approximation of a plane-wave source field is Bennett andLilley (1974).Two earlier reportson
valid. The presentpaper is restrictedto numeri- the presentthin-sheetmodelling exerciseare by
cal model studies,though it should be noted that Heinsonand Lilley (1989, 1991).
theTasmanSeais partof thephysicalscale-model
of the globe constructed by Parkinson (1964);
also, a physical model for the southern part of 2. Observational data and 1D interpretation
east Australia was made by Dosso et al. (1985),
and for New Zealand by Chen et al. (1990). It is useful at this stage to show the Tasman
Menvielle et al. (1982) have carried out thin-sheet seafloor data; although these have been pre-
numerical studies of the whole Australian conti- sented and discussed previously by Ferguson
nent set in a surroundingocean; and the coast (1988)and Fergusonet a!. (1990), a summaryof
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Fig. 2. ObservedTE andTM apparentresistivity and phaseestimatesfrom theTasmanexperiment.Dataerrorsareincludedonly
for Site TP5 to illustrate the magnitudeof the uncertaintly.
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TABLE 1 which arepresentedin Figs.2(a) and2(b). Error

D~inversionsof observedTasmanProjectseafloorTE mode bars are only included on data from Site TP5 to
data illustrate the magnitude of the uncertainties on

Site r,m.s. the MT response;a thoroughdiscussionof Tas-

TP3 27920 3 16 man seafloorMT dataerrors has beengiven by
TP4 13459 2137 Ferguson (1988) and Ferguson et al. (1990). The
TP5 48,000 1.55 datapresentedin Fig. 2 show strong 2D effects,

and a full impedancetensor analysis indicated
that MT responses were 3D at sites close to the

the main resultswill actas referenceto 3D induc- coastlines(TP6 andTP7) and, to a lesserextent,
tion effects describedbelow. In this paper, the at the margin of the Lord Howe Rise (TP1).
notation is usedof TE andTM (transversemag- Impedancetensorsfrom SitesTP3, TP4 andTP5
netic) modes of induction: thesecorrespondto wereapproximately2D at periodsless than 10 h.
orientationof the MT principal axis paralleland The readeris referredto Fergusonet al. (1988)
perpendicular to the predominant 2D strike of an and Ferguson et a!. (1990)for further discussion
electrical conductivity structure, in the manner on the dimensionalityof the data.
definedby Swift (1967)andadaptedfor thin-sheet Ferguson(1988) suggestedthat the peaks in
analysisby Weaver(1982).The TE modeorienta- TE apparentresistivity at Sites TP1, TP6 and
lion for the TasmanSeais thusalignedwith the TP7 most probablyresult from small ionospheri-
coastlinesof SE Australia and New Zealand, cally inducedmagneticfield fluctuations on the
whereasthe TM mode is orientatedperpendicu- seafloorcloseto the coastlineandthe Lord Howe
lar to thesecoastlines.Changesin bathymetry Rise. At periodsgreaterthan 8000 s, all six TE
over the Lord Howe Rise are also importantto curves show a consistentdecreasein apparent
3D induction, resistivity with period, which suggeststhat the

Ferguson (1988) calculated seafloor MT re- conductivity structure at depths of several hun-
sponse estimates in terms of the standard dred kilometres beneath each site is similar. By
parametrization of apparent resistivity and phase, contrast, TM apparent resistivities are consider-

Tasman Seafloor 1D Occam Inversions
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Fig. 3. Occaminversionsof TE estimatesfor SitesTP3,TP4andTP5,usingthe D~misfit from Table1 as anindexof dataquality.
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ably smaller and generally independent of the which was introduced to solve 3D induction prob-
period of induction; they increasewith distance lemswhere lateralvariations in conductanceoc-
away from the coastlines,andare largestfor Site cur in a thin sheetabovea uniform half-space.
TP3 in the centre of the Tasman Sea. The The McKirdy et al. (1985) method has the thin
anisotropy in apparent resistivity between TB and sheet overlying a layered conductivity structure.
TMmodes is of an order of magnitude, or greater. The thin sheet is of thickness h, and of local
The interpretation of phase is less clear, but the integrated conductance r(x, y) at position (x, y).
TM phasesare in closer agreement than the TE Beneath the thin sheet, the top layer in the
phases. Sites TP1 and TP7 have TE phases greater layered structure has conductivity cr1, thickness
than 900 at short periods,but with theseexcep- h1 and an EMskin depth 6 at period T. A variety
tions,bothTE andTM phasesshowa trendfrom of conditions are required by the algorithm to
low to high phaseangleswith increasingperiod, satisfy numerical approximations,the principles
indicative of higher electrical conductivities at of which have also been discussedby Weaver
depth in the mantle. (1982). These conditions include the following:

Parker (1980) and Parker and Whaler (1981) (1) the square of the ratio of the thin-sheet thick-
showed that a 1D electrical conductivity model ness (h) to the skin depth within the thin sheet
(called D~)which minimizes L2 misfit between (‘vi) must be much less than unity (h/i7)

2 << 1);
observed and modelled MTresponse is composed (2) the thin-sheet thickness h must be ‘thin’ rela-
of delta functions of infinite conductivity (but tive to the skin depth (6) of the layer beneath it
finite conductance) in an otherwise insulating (h <<6); (3) the spacing (p) between the grid
half-space. Although geologically unrealistic, the nodes into which the thin-sheet model is divided
utility of D~ lies in bounding the ability to fit a should be not greater than 6/3 (p � 6/3); (4) the
given set of data, and in testing the data for total side length of the modelled area of N X N
compatibility with the assumption of one-dimen- grid nodesof nodespacingsp should be not less
sionality. Statistics for D~inversions of the Tas- than 6 ((N — 1) xp � 6. Figure 4 shows these
man TE data from Sites TP3, TP4 and TP5 are conditions drawn on a figure of period T against
tabulated in Table 1. As noted by Ferguson et al. skin depth 6, for various values of conductivity o’.
(1990), the Tasman data sets are not mathemati- Condition (1) becomes, in Fig. 4, the horizontal
cally consistent with 1D conductivity structures, dashed line at period io~s. At this period, the
and all have model residuals which are correlated skin depth i1 in seawater is about 8.7 km and the
with increasing period. Using the minimum D~ maximum depth of the Tasman Sea is 5 km. From
misfit in Table 1 as an index of data quality, condition (1), (5/8.65)2 = 0.33 ~ 1. Values of T
Occam inversions (Constable et al., 1987) for are allowed only above this line, as, below it, the
smoothly varying conductivity structures were cal- seawater skin depth becomes less than the depth
culated,andareshownin Fig. 3. Furtherdetailed of ocean.The permittedrangeof T has an upper
interpretationsof profiles from thesethreesites bound at the horizontal dashedline for T of iO~
havebeengiven by Fergusonet at. (1990). In this s; this period is a (representative)maximum for
paper,the resultsin Fig. 3 aregiven as a bench- seafloorMT data, becauseat longer periods the
markor controlfor further resultsto beobtained ionosphericsignalon the seafloorbecomesdomi-
belowwhen the dataarede-distorted. natedby oceanicsignal,especiallyin the electric

component (Lilley et al., 1986; Filloux, 1987).
Condition (2) becomes,in Fig. 4, the vertical3. Thin-sheet modelling of the Tasman Sea . . . . .

axis on the left side of the diagram. This line is
The algorithm of McKirdy et a!. (1985), sup- for the 6 value of 10 kin; as deep ocean has

plied in codeform by J.T. Weaver,hasbeenused depthof order5 km, condition(2) meansthat the
to model the electromagnetic (EM) response of left side of the graph bounds the allowed value of
the Tasman Sea.This algorithm uses and ad- 6. For the TasmanSea, this condition is less
vances the thin-sheet concept of Price (1949), stringent than condition (3), now to be discussed.
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The two verticaldashedlines in Fig. 4 are for The methodof McKirdy et a!. (1985) requires
two examplegrids of 30 x 30 nodes, with grid that the electrical conductance(or depth-in-
spacings of 150 km and 200 km. Let us consider tegrated conductivity) of the thin sheet be calcu-
the 150 km spacingfirst, andcondition(3), which lated at each grid node. Seawaterconductivity
statesthat p � 6/3. For a p valueof 150 kin, the may be assumedconstantwhen comparedwith
smallestvalue 6 cantakeis 450 km; hence,Fig. 4 the large variations in geological conductivity,
shows a vertical dashed line for this value of 3/3, and the conductance of the ocean then becomes
andthe areato the left of the line is prohibited. solelya function of depth.To applythe McKirdy
Next, let us consider the 200 km spacing, and et a!. method, two maps with grid node spacings
condition (4). The total side length will be 29 p of respectively150 km and200 km were usedto
(one less than the numberof grid nodes),andif model the TasmanSea.Seafloortopographywas
this is to be at least 6, then 29 p � 6 (i.e. p � 0.035 hand-digitized from GEBCOBathymetryCharts
6). Thus the largestvalue 3 can takein this case 5.9 and 5.10 of the TasmanSea,South Pacific
is 5700 kin, and a vertical dashedline is also and Antarctic Ocean (Departmentof Fisheries
drawn for this value of 3; the area to the right of and Oceans, Ottawa, Canada).The Mercatorpro-
this line is prohibited. jection of theGEBCOchartswould notalwaysbe
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Fig. 4. Skin depthrelationshipfor typical oceanand solid Earth conductivities,as a function of period.Theconductivitiesrange
from 3.2 S m — for seawaterto 10—s S m 1 for theresistivepartsof thelithosphere.Thedashedlines show boundson theperiods
anddimensionsavailable; that is, a ‘geographicwindow’ is definedfor the thin-sheetmodelling.
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suitablefor suchstudies,as geographicdistortion Cr~td~NodeSpacing 200 km
becomessignificant towards the South Pole. 30 .o.

However, in the presentcase,the chartsprovide
accurateseafloorbathymetry,and as the Tasman

ortion
Sea liesin mediumlatitudes(25—45°S),dist ...,

is not significant. Ocean depths at the map grid
nodes were then grouped into seven ranges. For
these ranges representative conductances were
calculated(taking the conductivity of seawateras 1 5
3.3 Sm~ Filloux, 1987) to give sevencategories ~
of thin-sheetconductance.An eighth category
was taken for continental crust, based on conduc-

53~tivity 0.05 S rn~~1and thickness 10 km (Bennettand Lilley, 1974; Kellett et a!., 1991). Figure 5
shows contour plots of the gridded conductancedata from both models; the ocean depth cate- 1 0 20 30
gories, and their associatedconductances,are

Grid—Node Spacing . 150 1cm
listed in Table 2.

30
Whereas the conductivity and depth of the

ocean are well-determined a priori information,
25~~0)the conductivity of the underlying structure is, in

contrast,poorly known. Knowledgeof the electri-
strainedby in situ resistivity measurements(Be- ~ 1 ~ ~
cal conductivity of oceanic crust has been con- ~ 2
cker et al., 1982) and controlled source EMinca-
surements (e.g. Nobes et al., 1986; Evans et a!.,
1991),which indicatethat conductivityvariesfrom
1 S m~for surface sediments to 0.001 5 m~at

Si

increaseddepth, as a result of crack closureand Si

sealing. Inspection of Fig. 4 shows that the
McKirdy et al. algorithm is well suited to mod-
elling natural-sourceEM induction in deep-ocean
models which have a top-layer conductivity (be- 1 0 20 30
low the thin sheet) of order iO~ S m~ an Longitndinal Grid Nodes
oceanic crust of this value can thus (ap-
propriately)be included in the model.The thick- Fig. 5. Contoured conductancegrids of the Tasman Seathin-sheetmodel with node spacingof 150 km and 200 km,
ness of the oceanic crust in the model is taken as and30x 30 nodes.Theheavy dark contourshowsthe outline

10 1cm, which is the estimated thickness,from of continental regions, and the dashed contour marks the

seismic results, of the crust beneath the Tasman edge of the continental shelf. Conductancesused in these
Sea (Shor et a!., 1971). thin-sheetmodelsare listed in Table 2.

Below the crust, the primary information on
electrical conductivity comesfrom 1D inversions
of the Tasmari data, such as shown in Fig. 3. following sections,a systematic forward mod-
These inversions suggest the presence of lateral elling procedure is followed. The 1D conductivity
heterogeneity in mantle conductivity, and it is of profile from Site TP3 is used as a starting model:
interest to examine whether such heterogeneity is this choice is based on the location of TP3 away
real, or whether 3D inductioneffectsin the ocean from coastlinesandother tectonicfeatureswhich
havedistortedthe inversions at eachsite. In the may influence its soundingresponse.By varying
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TABLE 2

Thin-sheetconductancecategories

Category Description Oceandepth Meanocean Conductance
range(m) depth(m) (S)

1 Continentalcrust — — 500
2 Continentalshelf 0— 500 250 825
3 Continentalslope 500—1000 750 2475
4 Submergedcontinentalcrust

(e.g.Lord Howe Rise) 1000—2000 1500 4950
5 Submergedcontinentalcrust 2000—3000 2500 8250
6 Shallowocean 3000—4000 3500 11550
7 Abyssalplain 4000—5000 4500 14850
8 Abyssalplain and

subductionzones 5000+ 5000 16500

this starting model, and calculating the MT re- and the variation of apparentresistivityandphase
sponse at the base of the thin sheet for compari- with increasing period), two further refinements
son with the observed seafloor data, goodness-of- are addressed. The first is the matter of addi-
fit of the thin sheet model to the observationsis tional thin-sheet effects caused by sediment on
assessed. The vertical gradientsounding (VGS) the seafloor,and the secondis a procedurefor
method described by Ferguson et al. (1990) is the correction or ‘dc-distortion’ of the seafloor
included in the model study. observations, using the calculated 3D response.

After choosing an electrical conductivity struc- Inversions of the corrected data are then exam-
ture which is ‘optimum’ in reproducing the major med for evidenceof conductivity structure(uni-
featuresof the data(in particular, the anisotropy, form or otherwise)acrossthe Tasmanseafloor.

Tasman Sea Lithosphere

102 TPS Inversion

I I I 111111 I I I 111111 I I I I Ill_I

j~0 102 io~

Depth (1cm)

Fig. 6. ModelsA, B andC: thin-sheetlayeredstructuresusedto modeltheconductivity of thelithosphere.Also shownis anOccam
inversionof MT datafrom Site TP3.
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4. The conductivity of the lithosphere coast effect for southeastAustralia. However,
largervalueshavebeenfound at other localities;

The conductivity of matureupper lithosphere for example, an estimateof 2 X i0~ ci m2 was
(as beneath the Tasman Sea) is an important given by Cox et a!. (1986) from controlled-source
physicalparameterof Earth, andhaswide impli- EM measurementson 25 Ma lithosphere,and a
cations for seafloor EM experiments similar estimatewas obtained by Mackie et a!.
(RanganayakiandMadden, 1980;Cox, 1981) and (1988) from 2D interpretationsof coastal MT
mantle petrology(Cox et a!., 1986). However, as measurements.In this section, the resistivity—
thelithosphereforms a resistivelayer in a seafloor thicknessproductof theTasmanSeais estimated
conductivity profile, seafloorMT dataare most on the basis of thin sheet3D calculations.
sensitiveto its resistivity—thicknessproduct (e.g. Three sub-structuresbeneaththe TasmanSea
Constable,1990), and the actualconductivity of weremodelledto investigatepublishedupperand
the lithospherecannotbe determineduniquely, lower boundsof the resistivity—thicknessproduct
An estimateof the resistivity—thicknessproduct for oceanic lithosphere.These structures, de-
beneaththe TasmanSea of 2 x 10~ci m2 was noted Models A, B and C, are shown in Fig. 6,
madeby Lilley et al. (1989) from Tasmanexperi- with the smoothconductivity profile beneathSite
ment TM data, basedon the assumptionof a 2D TP3 from Fig. 3 included for comparison.At a
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Fig. 7. Modelled seafloorTE andTM apparentresistivitiesandphases,at a grid nodelocated close to Site TP3, for eachof the
threemodelsin Fig. 6; alsoshownareobserveddatawith errorsfor TP3.
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depth of 60 kin, the conductivity of the TP3 apparentresistivitybetweenTE andTM modesis
profile is 5 x 10 ~ S rn1, and is beginning to diagnostic of upper-lithosphereconductivity: a
increasewith greater depth. As the electrical conductivity of 10 ~ S rn — (Model B), or less,is
conductivity of Earth is expectedto increasewith required to reproducethe observed anisotropy.
depthin the mantleowing to increasingtempera- Similar calculationsfor TP4 andTP5, not shown,
ture, this rise is takento reflect a realpropertyof corroborate this result. As the lithosphere be-
Earth, and is included in eachmodel. At depths comesless conductivefrom Model A to Model C
greaterthan400 km the conductivity is modelled the anisotropy increases,with the main differ-
asbeing 0.2 S rn~,with a stepto 1 Sm1 at 670 encesoccurring in the TM mode; it should be
km. The Occaminversionfor TP3 hasverylittle notedthat the shapeof theTM responsechanges
resolution of conductivity at such depths, but markedly for the threesub-structuremodels.By
there is compelling evidencefrom various geo- contrast,the TE modeestimatesfor eachmodel
magneticinversionsthat a rise in conductivity at show little change(supportingthe contentionof
400 km is a global phenomenon(Banks, 1969; Ferguson et al. (1990) that the TE mode data
Schultz, 1990). would be least affectedby coastlines,and most

Model MT impedancetensorswerecalculated amenableto 1D inversion).
at the bottom of the sheet (correspondingto Modelledphasesshow similar trends.The ob-
‘seafloor’ values), and rotated to maximize the served TM phasesare best reproducedby the
off-diagonal elements by the method of Swift least conductivemodels (B and C); thereis still
(1967)andWeaver (1982). Figure 7 showscalcu- somediscrepancy,which maybe dueto induction
lated seafloorTE and TM apparentresistivities within surfacesedimentsas describedin section
andphasesfor a grid node locatedclose to Site 7, but the genera!trendis evident.TheTE phases
TP3 for eachof Models A, B andC. Forcompari- for Models A and B reproduceobservedphase
son, also shownareobservedTE andTM appar- fairly well, but for Model C, phasesare greater
ent resistivities and phasesfor Site TP3. From than 90°.High phasesare observedclose to the
Fig. 7 it canclearly be seenthat the anisotropyin coastline (e.g. at Site TP7), but otherwiseob-

Tasman Sea Asthenosphere
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Fig. 8. Models X, Y and Z: thin-sheetlayeredstructuresusedto model the conductivity of the asthenosphere.Also shownis an
Occaminversionof MT datafrom TP3.
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served TE phasesare less than 90°acrossthe 5. The conductivity of the asthenosphere
TasmanAbyssalPlain. Resultsfor acomparative
2D model of the samestructure(Wannamakeret The electrical conductivity at depths corre-
al., 1986) suggestthat the thin-sheetmodelledTE spondingto the seismic low-velocity zoneis of
phasevalues may be numerical unstable,as a major importancein geodynamicmodels.A highly
result of significant round-offerror. conducting zone may imply a region of partial

The anisotropyin the observedMT estimates melt (e.g. Oldenburg, 1981; Wannamakeret al.,
indicates that a resistive upper lithosphere is a 1989), or the presenceof a large fraction of
necessaryfeature of Tasman Sea conductivity volatiles(Tarits, 1986). In this section,thin-sheet
models, and that in terms of the ‘adjustment modellingis usedto determinethe electricalcon-
distance’ calculationsof Lilley et al. (1989), the ductivity asthenosphericdepthsbeneaththe Tas-
TasmanSea is not so wide that the Australian manSea.
coastcan be treatedas a singlecoastline.Rather, With lithosphereconductivity fixed at iO~S
the TasmanSeais a channelbetweenthe coasts m 1, three further thin-sheetlayeredsub-struc-
of AustraliaandNewZealand,with a lithosphere tures(denotedModels X, Y and Z; see Fig. 8)
resistivity—thicknessproductof the order of 5 x were used to examine the conductivity of the
108 11 m2. asthenosphere.In these models, the astheno-
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Fig. 9. ModelledseafloorTE and TM apparentresistivitiesand phase,at a grid node located close to Site TP3, for eachof the
threemodelsin Fig. 8; alsoshownare observeddata with errors for TP3.
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sphereconductivity rangesfrom iO~S m’ to asthenosphereconductivity of 10—2 S m1, is
10i S m1 the first value is a lower-bound most successful in matching the observations.

estimateof Heinsonand Constable(1992) from Models X and Z show a similar period depen-
the application of laboratory measurementsof denceof apparentresistivity, but with responses
olivine to a pyrolite model of uppermantle, and of significantly different magnitude. Regarding
the secondvalue is an upper-boundestimateof phase,modelledandobservedvaluesshowbroad
Oldenburget al. (1984)for an asthenospherewith agreementin both modes for all threemodels.
a substantialfraction of partial melt.Theselimit- Similar results,for both apparentresistivity and
ing valuesthus spanmost 1D seafloorMT inver- phase,are found for SitesTP4 andTP5.
sions; the Fergusonet a!. conductivity over as- We concludethat the asthenosphereconduc-
thenosphericdepthsfor the TasmanSeais ap- tivity beneaththe TasmanSea is of the order of
proximately 10—2 S m~. 10—2 S m~,in general agreementwith the 1D

Figure 9 showstheTE andTM apparentresis- interpretationsof Ferguson et a!. (1990). The
tivities andphasesfor the threemodelsat a grid possibility that coastlinesmany thousandsof kilo-
nodecorrespondingto the location of Site TP3; metresdistantfrom the TasmanSeamay havean
observeddataare also shown.Model Y, with an influence was examinedby broadeningthe thin
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sheet grid to include Antarctica and southeast Figure 10 shows clearly that the TE apparent
Asia; suchcalculationsgaveconfidencethat our resistivity from the VGS method using the land-
estimateof asthenosphereconductivity is robust basedhorizontalfields is smallerthan that calcu-
to the presenceof theadditional coastlines.Some latedby the MT method.The ratio is a factor of
geophysicaland geological implications of this 2—3 in apparent resistivity, less than that ob-
value for asthenosphereconductivity will be dis- tamedby Fergusonet al., but of similar charac-
cussedin section9. teristics.TE phasesfrom the different methods

are in good agreement(consistentwith Ferguson
et al.). Both VGS andMT methodsgive the same

6. Vertical gradient soundingmethod apparent resistivities and phases for the TM
mode.

Ferguson et al. (1990) derived estimatesof
seafloorconductivity from the attenuationof the
horizontal magneticfield through the ocean: a 7. Sediment cover over the Tasman seafloor
techniqueknown as vertical gradient sounding
(VGS). Horizontal magneticfield measurements The high electrical conductivity of seafloor
from the CMO were used to approximatethe sediments,resulting from high porositiesandsat-
sea-surfacemagneticfield variations.Fergusonet uration with salt-water,can have a profoundef-
al. (1990) showed an almostperiod-independent fect on seafloor MT observations(e.g. Wanna-
ratio of a factor of approximatelytwo between makeret al., 1989). Sedimentswith a porosityof
the impedances(approximatelyfour in apparent 50% havea conductivity of the orderof 1 5 rn’,
resistivity)calculatedby the seafloorMT method, one-thirdthat of the oceanitself.
andby the VGS method,with the VGS estimates Sedimentthicknessesacrossthe TasmanSea
being consistently smaller. They proposedthat are of the order of 500 m, but close to the
enhancedelectric-currentchannellingthroughthe coastlinestwo to threetimesthis thicknessoccurs
TasmanSeawould result in an enhancedhori- (Ferguson,1988). It is desirableto incorporatea
zontalmagneticfield over the ocean. sediment layer in the thin sheetmodel, but the

In amannersimilar to thatdescribedby Poehls inclusion of such highly conductingsedimentsis
andvon Herzen(1976), a tensoris definedwhich not straightforward.From the boundarycondi-
relatesthe horizontalcomponentsof the seafloor tions outlined in section 3, sedimentscannotbe
magneticfield to the horizontal componentsat included as a discrete layer beneath the thin
the sea surface.This tensormay be rotated to sheet, as the skin depth within the sediments
maximizetheoff-diagonalelementsby themethod would thenrequirea grid-nodeseparationof only
of least squares(Swift, 1967); the diagonalele- 5 km. Alternatively, the electrical conductanceof
ments then give TE and TM responsesat the sedimentsmay be addedto that of the seawater,
seafloor site. In Fig. 10, a comparisonis shown andthusincorporateddirectly into the thin sheet.
betweenVGS andseafloorMT apparentresistivi- This approachsatisfiesthe conditions set out in
tiesandphases,calculatedat the baseof the thin section 3 but leads to a more subtle problem:
sheet. The VGS values are calculated in two thin-sheetEM fields are calculatedat the top and
ways; first, ‘true’ VGS valuesarecalculatedusing bottom of the sheet, equivalentto observations
the horizontal magnetic field at the samegrid on the sea surfaceand beneaththe sediments,
node above and below the sheet; second,VGS whereas, for the purpose of comparisonwith
valueswhichbettermodel theuseof a land-based seafloorobservations,it is desirableto calculate
magneticobservatory are calculated, using the the responseat the top of the sediments(which is
magneticfield from two grid nodes:one approxi- effectively within the sheet).
mating the position of CMO in southeastAus- Schmucker(1970)showedthat the attenuation
tralia, and the other approximatingthe seafloor of the horizontal componentsof magneticfield
site. through a layer in Earth is directly relatedto the
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orthogonal,horizontal electric-currentflow within where ~ is the magneticpermeability(taken as
that layer. From the recursive relationship de- the absolutepermeability1a~).MT parametersof
rived by Schmucker(1970), the MT impedanceat apparent resistivity Pa and phase 4 are then
the top of one layer can be related to the given by
impedanceat the top of the layer below by the 2

equation Pa =

{z2+ [1w tanh(ah)/a]}
Z1= . (1) and

{1 + [aZ2 tanh(cth)/tw]} Im(Z)

The impedancesZ1 and Z2 areat the topof the 4 = arc tan R(Z
surfaceand underlying layers, respectively,h is

the thicknessof the layer, w is the angularfre- Using these equations,the thin-sheet MT re-
quency, cT is the conductivity of the layer in sponsecalculatedat the top or bottom of the
question,and sheetcanbe relatedto an MT responseat some

pointwithin the sheet;that is, in the caseof the
= (1 + i)(—~.’1 (2) presentmodels, at the top of the sediments.

k 2 1 Strictly speaking,this procedurecontravenesthe
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conditionsin section 3, as ‘openingup’ the thin thicknessof 600 m was taken generally for the
sheet in this manner is inconsistentwith the TasmanSea,with 1000 m at the continentalmar-
mathematicalapproximationthat the horizontal gins(Ferguson,1988).A sedimentconductivity of
electric field within the sheetis uniform through 1 S m’ (for a porosity of 50%) then gives sedi-
it. However, as sedimentshave a conductivity ment conductancesof 600 S and 1000 S for the
approachingthat of seawater,the electric field abyssal plain and continental margins, respec-
will not be substantiallyattenuatedthrough ei- tively. The Model Y structure,which had best
ther seawateror sediments,and the approxima- modelledthe observeddatain section5, wasused
tion of uniform electric field through the sheetis beneaththe thin sheet.
verynearlysatisfied.This methodof ‘openingup’ Figure 11 shows thin-sheetapparentresistivi-
the sheet thus allows an estimate of the MT ties and phasesat grid nodescorrespondingto
responsemodelledat the sediment—seawaterin- TP4 and TP5, for models with and without a
terfaceon the Tasmanseafloor, sedimentlayer; also shown are observeddataat

To examinethe effectsof seafloorsediments,a both sites for comparison.It is clear that the
new thin-sheet model was constructed,adding presenceof sedimentsmay significantly distort
estimatesof sedimentconductance.A sediment the MT response,particularlyat periodsless than
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10000s, andfurthermoremay resolvethe differ- There is a marked improvement in model fit,
ences betweenthe observed MT data and the both in apparentresistivity and phase,with the
thin-sheetmodelresponsewith no sedimentlayer. observedMT datawhensedimentsare included.
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Fig. 12. Theobservedandde-distortedTE and TM modedatafrom SitesTP3,TP4 and TP5.
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8. De-distortionof Tasman experiment data of the modelled periods, correspondingto the
different distortion matricesobtained from the

This section examinesa method for the re- two grids used to model the TasmanSea; the
moval of calculatedthin-sheetinduction effects agreementbetween de-distorted estimates for
from observedseafloordata, so that ideally the separategrids gives confidencethat the modelled
latter are thensolelya measureof the response sub-structureis appropriate.The consistencyof
of the structurebeneaththe seafloor.A prelimi- the de-distorteddata in Fig. 12 shows that 3D
nary trial of the method was madeby Heinson induction in the Tasman Sea is generallywell
and Lilley (1991). The method is basedon the estimatedby the thin-sheetmodelsunderlainby
assumptionthat the influenceof 3D induction in the conductivity structureof Model Y. Before
the oceanon seafloorMT datawill be relatively de-distortion,the MT data from SitesTP3, TP4
insensitiveto the conductivity profile beneaththe andTP5 werevery strongly2D; de-distorteddata
seafloorobservingsite. from Sites TP3, TP4 and TP5 appear nearly

For the TasmanSea,seaflooragesrangefrom isotropic, with little differencebetweenTE and
55 to 90 Ma, and there is no major tectonic TM mode estimates.Furthermore,the dataare
activity in the region; on this basis,lateralvaria- also similar betweensites;althoughthe scatterof
tions in conductivity beneaththe seafloormay be the data is large and small-scalevariations are
expectedto be small. Consequently,the assump- not resolved, thesecharacteristicsindicate that
tion is made that 3D induction effects in the there are no major lateral conductivity changes
Tasman Sea may, to first order, be accurately acrossthe TasmanSea.
modelled by the thin-sheetmethodsdescribed.A It is of interest now to reinvert the de-dis-
simplematrix methodis thenusedto characterize torted data for 1D structure. Only TM mode
the 3D induction causedby the ocean.For the de-distorteddataare invertedhere,asthis mode
Model Y structurein Fig. 8 with a sedimentlayer of inductionis betterconstrainedin the thin-sheet
of 600 m thickness,the impedancetensorcalcu- model by the boundingcoastlinesthan is the TE
lated at the top of the sedimentswithin the thin mode,and hencethe de-distorteddata are less
sheet(ZTS) is definedto be distorted from the scattered.Ratherthan scaling the original error
1D impedanceresponseof the underlying struc- estimatesfrom Ferguson(1988)by the distortion
ture (Z 1D) by the transformation factorscalculated,new 10% Gaussianerrors are
ZTS — DZID 13\ assumed(in fact, the scatterof the de-distorted

“ ‘ estimatesthemselvescould be usedto definenew
whereD is a frequency-dependentdistortion ma- errorestimates).The resultsof D ± reinversionof
trix, for a particular site. The inverse of the the TM mode de-distorteddata are listed in
distortion matrix D’ can then be applied to a Table3, whichshouldbecomparedwith Table1.
Tasman experiment MT impedancetensor, to The data havesmaller r.m.s. misfit, despite the
removethe (modelled)effectsof 3D induction in scatterof estimatesbetweenthe two grids; fur-
the TasmanSea. If modelling of the actual 3D thermore,they no longershow significantlycorre-
induction effects by the thin-sheetmethod has lated D~residuals.
been accurate,then the ‘de-distorted’ Tasman
observationswill havea near-iD form (provided
that the structurebeneath the Tasman Sea is TABLE 3

indeedapproximately 1D). The removal in this
way of the ocean induction effects from each D + inversionsof distortioncorrectedTasmanProjectseafloorTM modedata
Tasmansite should allow a checkregardinglat -_____________________________________________
eraluniformity of conductivity betweensites. Site x2 r.m.s.

Figure 12 presentsMT datafor SitesTP3, TP4 TP3 10.75 0.73

and TP5, now ‘de-distorted’ as described.Two TP4 11.55 0.76
setsof de-distorteddataareshown at all but one TP5 35.32 1.33
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Occaminversionsof thede-distortedTM mode and from laboratorydataapplied to petrological
data for Sites TP3, TP4 and TP5 are shown in models.It is consideredthat this model provides
Fig. 13, with the conductivity structureModel Y a broadrepresentationof the conductivity struc-
for comparison.All threededistortedinversions ture beneaththe TasmanSea.Subtle changesin
show a rise in conductivity rise at depth 100 km, conductivity,sedimentthicknessandporositymay
and similar morphology over the entire depth improve the fit of the model to the observations
range. The differences between the curves in slightly, but not significantly.
conductivity gradientare probably more depen- The conductivity of the asthenosphereat
denton the scatterof the dc-distorteddatathan depthsgreaterthan 80 km is foundto beapproxi-
on any true lateralchangebetweenthe sites.This mately 102 S m1. The asthenosphere,mod-
uniformity of conductivity structurecontrastswith cuedto exist at depthsgreaterthan 80 km, is in
the differentprofiles obtainedfrom Occaminver- agreementwith the depth to the seismic low-
sion of the basic observedTE data, shown in velocity zonefound by Sundaralingamand Den-
Fig. 3. ham (1987) from surface-waveanalysis.On the

basis of thermallyactivatedconductionin olivine
alone(ConstableandDuba, 1990; Shanklandand

9. Discussionand conclusions Duba, 1990),the uppermantlewould be required
to be anomalously hot (at temperaturehigher

Model Y hasbeenshownto be the ‘optimum’ than1500°C)beneaththe TasmanSea,to achieve
forward model in reproducingthe observeddata. the high conductivity of the profiles. There is
Although only a small fraction of the possible complementary geophysical evidence for high
model spacehasbeenexamined,an attempthas temperaturesbeneaththe TasmanSeaandsouth-
beenmadeto restrict this model spaceby using east Australia, most notably from seismic tomo-
realistic bounds determined from previous graphic inversions(Woodhouseand Dziewonski,
seafloor MT inversions, in situ resistivity mea- 1984) and mantlexenolith studies(O’Reilly and
surements,controlled source EM experiments, Griffin, 1985).However, suchtemperaturesmust
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Fig. 13. Occaminversionsof the correctedTM modeestimatesfrom SitesTP3,TP4 andTP5, usingthe D’~misfit from Table3 as
an indexof data quality.
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be reconciledwith the experimentallyand theo- mantle (Karato, 1990; Mackwell and Kohlstedt,
retically determinedtemperatureof the a —* a + 1990).

1~phasechangeat 400 km, for which estimates The conductivity of the lithosphere beneath
range from 1400°C(Katsura and Ito, 1989; Akaogi the Tasman Sea is required to be about iO~ S
et al., 1989) to 1500°C(Chopelas, 1991). m1 to reproduce the anisotropy observed be-

Alternatively, the high conductivity may be in- tweenthe TE andTM apparentresistivity obser-
terpretedin termsof melt, as a consistentexpla- vations. The conductivityof sub-solidusolivine at
nation for the seismic low-velocity zone corn- temperaturesbelow 800°Cis low (muchless than
monly detectedunderocean floors at astheno- 10—6 S m 1; Schocket al., 1989; Shanklandand
sphericdepths;Fergusonet al. (1990) interpreted Duba, 1990); thus an extrafactor or factors must
a high-conductivity layerat a depth of the order beinvoked to explain the lithosphereconductivity
of 150 km (with the conductivity increasestarting value, such as a small percentageof volatiles
at depth 100 km) as a melt zone. However, de- (H

2O or C02). By Archie’s Law (Schmeling,
pending on melt connection(Schrneling, 1986), 1986), a lithosphereconductivity of iO’~S m’
the conductivity increaseneededrequiresa melt would require0.1—0.5% H2O concentration.Such
fraction in the mantlematerialof 5—20%, which a concentrationof volatiles in the lithosphereis
may be too great to be gravitationally stable in consistentwith petrological studies(Ringwood,
situ (Walker et al., 1978; Waff, 1980; Stolperet 1975), and may reasonablybe adopted as an
al., 1981; ToramaruandFujii, 1986). explanationin the presentcase. The modelled

There are,of course,a numberof othercauses lithosphericlayer is approximately50 km thick, so
proposedto accountfor suchhigh conductivities, that the resistivity—thicknessproductfor the Tas-
and it is not possible to discriminatebetween manSeais greaterthan5 x 108 ~‘l m

2.
theseon the basisof MT dataalone. Such other
explanationsinclude volatiles(Tozer, 1981; Tar-
its, 1986), grain boundaryeffects(Shanklandand Acknowledgements
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